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Introduction
Accurate localization of ischemia is crucial in diagnosis of
myocardial disease. The zHARP[1] pulse sequence quanti-
fies myocardial function by computing a three-dimen-
sional strain tensor at each voxel, from which principal
strain values and orientations can be computed. At systole
in a normal heart, two of the principal strains are less than
unity (circumferential and longitudinal compression)
and the other is greater than unity (radial stretching). At
this time, the strain tensor is anisotropic, and its fractional
anisotropy[2] (FA), a number between 0 and 1 represent-
ing the degree of tensor anisotropy, differs markedly from
zero. It is hypothesized that infarcted tissue will not elon-
gate as much as in healthy, active muscle, and will there-
fore have a smaller FA. Delayed enhancement technique,
based on delay in contrast update, is currently used to sep-
arate healthy and infarct tissue. Strain tensor shows poten-
tial for the separation without negative effects associated
with contrast agent.
Purpose
To introduce a scalar index of three-dimensional regional
myocardial strain for detection and localization of myo-
cardial infarction.
Methods
Myocardial infarction (MI) was induced by LAD coronary
artery ligation in a pig. Gadolinium contrast was per-
formed after infarction and delayed enhancement (DE)
viability images were acquired. The zHARP pulse
sequence was run on a commercial Philips 3T-Achieva
whole body system, yielding 8-10 slices from which mid-
ventricular three-dimensional strains were computed. FA
was evaluated at each voxel for all time frames within one
cardiac cycle. The mid-diastolic tagged images were regis-
tered to the corresponding DE images, and Harp track-
ing[3] was used to register the FA occurring at end-systole
with the DE intensities observed on the mid-diastolic
geometry.
Results
Fig. 1 shows corresponding mid-diastolic DE and FA
short-axis images, where FA is taken from end-systole. Fig.
2 plots the intensity pairs (DE, FA) for high-SNR healthy
and infarct regions (r = -0.86) as showed in Fig. 3. FA has
a mean of 0.3420 and standard deviation of 0.0465 in the
healthy region and a mean of 0.1568 and standard devia-
tion of 0.0401 in the infarcted region. Fig. 4 shows the
mean FA in both regions over one cardiac cycle. Separa-
tion of these tissue types is evident in both data represen-
tations.
Conclusion
A scalar index is proposed for characterization of three-
dimensional myocardial strain tensor anisotropy. Results
in a pig model show this measure is correlated with tissue
viability. Classification and characterization of healthy
and diseased myocardium is therefore possible using
three-dimensional strain FA.
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(a) Delayed enhancement and (b) fractional anisotropy map of 3  strain tensor during end-systoleFigure 1
(a) Delayed enhancement and (b) fractional anisot-
ropy map of 3D strain tensor during end-systole.
Plot delayed enhancement image intensity vs. end-systolic fraction l anisotropy for health and infarcted regions of myo-cardium show  in Figur  3Figur  2
Plot delayed enhancement image intensity vs. end-
systolic fractional anisotropy for health and infarcted 
regions of myocardium shown in Figure 3.
Delayed enhancemnt image at mid-diastole marked with inf-arcted and ealth tissue of the yocardium used for analysisFigur  3
Delayed enhancemnt image at mid-diastole marked 
with infarcted and health tissue of the myocardium 
used for analysis.
Average FA over one cardiac cycle for both tissue types in regions of myocardium shown in Figu e 3Fi ure 4
Average FA over one cardiac cycle for both tissue 
types in regions of myocardium shown in Figure 3.Page 2 of 2
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